3
and 200 mm 3 , depending on sampler operating scheme. A winch mechanism residing above the surface will allow to reel the Mole back inside a "holster"-like guiding tube -supported by Mole backwards hammering -which is maneuvered by the lander mechanical arm to allow sample discharge to either the sample inlet of the Gas Analysis Package (GAP) instrument or onto the lander deck. In all, three subsurface sample acquisitions from the Martian regolith are planned during the course of the mission within reach of the lander arm, from various depths not exceeding about 2 m. Overall mass of PLUTO including winch mechanism and tether is 860 g at a stowed length of 365 mm. 
Subsurface Sample Analyses:
The lander-based GAP instrument, using pyrolysis and stepped combustion processes, aims at studying the retrieved subsurface soil samples in light of a search for organic molecules either imported by carbonaceous meteorites or perhaps produced on Mars by non-biological or even biological processes [3] . Access to subsurface soil for this type of investigation is considered essential to account for Mars soil oxidant hypotheses as well as decomposition processes driven by solar UV alone [4], [5] . Moreover, analyses of subsurface soil samples by the Beagle 2 Mossbauer spectrometer after sample deposition on the lander structure offer the potential to directly investigate oxidation state as a function of sample provenance (depth). GAP additionally will be able to measure water released from samples during pyrolysis, allowing to differentiate between chemically bound and adsorbed water [6] while delivering ground truth for the Mars Odyssey GRS suite measurements of soil hydrogen abundance.
Soil Mechanics: The PLUTO Mole will allow mechanical properties of the regolith to be inferred from the way it proceeds into the Martian soil. Using a Mole soil penetration theory calibrated by groundbased experiments, regolith bulk density, cohesion, and internal friction angle can be constrained as a function of depth using the Mole penetration path (and retrieval path) vs. time which is measured by a sensor indicating the amount of tether extracted by the Mole. The obtained depth profiles of these quantities should provide insight into the depositional history and stratigraphy of the regolith at the site by uncovering any layering of soils with different mechanical properties being indicative of the upper horizons of the local geological sequence. It is expected that absolute values derived for cohesion will be accurate to within 100 Pa, and for friction angle to within 3°. Thermophysical Properties: A temperature sensor mounted on the Mole will support investigations of soil thermophysical properties and measurements of the subsurface temperature profile. Regolith temperature measurements will be conducted both as a function of depth during soil intrusion and retrievals, and as a function of time for constant depth, as the Mole can be left in the subsurface for periods of days before it is retrieved, especially during the later part of the Beagle 2 landed mission. Subsurface temperature data will support calibrations of Mars regolith thermophysical models, especially if coupled with thermal measurements conducted concurrently above the surface by sensors on the lander itself. Once soil thermal diffusivity is derived from the data, this can be solved for soil effective thermal conductivity using the bulk density estimates obtained from the PLUTO soil mechanics investigation, allowing in turn an estimate of the soil grain size regime from known correlations between thermal conductivity and grain size [7] .
Volatile Condensations from Atmosphere: Provided the boreholes created by Mole soil penetration remain stable following retrieval of the device back to the surface, a search for condensed atmospheric volatiles along permanently shaded borehole walls will be conducted by periodic imaging with one of the lander camera heads being equipped with an illuminating torch. This will allow an independent estimate of the soil thermal conductivity to be derived, and would enable to constrain atmospheric water vapor content, utilizing simultaneous measurements of atmospheric pressure and temperature by sensors on the lander. 
